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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

due

Miss Clay

Vote

announces
funds hike

on exam

By ANITA GARDNER
Staff Reporter
Student Government will receive an increase of $1.50 per
full-time student beginning next
September, according to Jane
Clay, Charleston junior and student body president.
Previously, Student Government received 50 cents of each
student's activity fee. It will
now receive $2.
Miss Clay said tJhe idea of ob •
taining more money had b e e n
discussed previously, but this is
the first time a direat effort has
been made to secure the fund">.
The increase was cleared last
Friday with Joseph S. Soto, v,ice
president of Business and Finance.
P.resident Clay gave credit for.
the effort behind the increase to
Olen E. Jones, dean of st udent
affairs.
Miss Clay a n d Student Government Vice President Ca,ey
Foy, Huntingiton junior, first
went to Dean Jones with a request for more funds. Next they
sought the approval of Vice
President Soto.
President Clay and Vice ?.-esident Foy then met with J i m
Wooten, Beckley junior and S tudent Government business manager, ,t o draw up a budget f o r
the 1968-69 sohool year.
The budget was presented to
Mr. Soto and approved by President Stewart H. Smith.
According to Miss Clay, they
are expecting $24,000 from activity fees. The complete budget
will be presented for approval to
the Student Senate today a-t 5 :45
p.m. in the Science Building Auditorium.
"This is a tremendous ,;tridP
forward," said Miss Clay. "It
will allow Student Government
to ope,rate for all students."
Activities financed by Studer;.'.
Government are IMPACT,
Homecoming, Winter Weekend,
Parents Weekeoo, Higlh School
Visitation, and Leadership Seminar.
It also finances the Freshma,1
Handbook, Student Directory,
Lobbyist Group, and all election
expenses.

Victoryl

BOB SALSITZ, Parkersburg junior and president of Zeta Beta Tau,
accepts the first-place trophy from Sohn R. Warren, dean of Graduate School. At right, Priscilla Lore, song leader of Alpha Chi Omega,
receives the first-place trophy in the sorority division of the
Mother's Day Sing. Lambda Chi's and Alpha Xi's received secondplace trophies.

ZBTs, Alpha Chis winners
of Mother's Day songfest
By CHRIS FRASER
Staff Reporter

The 21st annual Mother's Day
Sing iheld for the second consecutive year in Gullickson Hall
was dedicated to President and
Mrs. Stewart H . Smith as Zeta
Beta Tau and Alpha Chi Omega
took first place trophies.
(See pictures, page 4)
President Smith was presented
a photograph album of Mother's
Day Sing and a $100 check rto be
used for a student loan next fall.
These gifts w e r e presented by
the Interfraternity and Panhellenic Councils.
Winning songs included "Anth em To Spring," Alpha Chi
Omega sorority and "Up, Up and
Away," Zeta Beta Tau fraternity. Second place winners were
Lambda Ohi Alpha singing
"Company Q. Whistle March"

and Alpha Xi Delta singing
"Waltz of ,t he Flowers."
Members of Zeta Beta Tau
fraternilty carried balloons a n d
were clad in wihite duck pants
and red knit shirts with Playboy
bunny emblems on the chest.
Lambda Chi Alpha ~en wore
Union soldier uniforms to exemplify the theme in the broadway
play " Advance to the Rear"
from which their song was
taken.
President and Mrs. Smith
commended the Mother's Day
Sing Commission on the fine organization and said tihey greatly
appreciated bhe d edication in
·their honor.
Approximately 3,000 people
attend ed the sing according to
Nancy Cole, Mother's Day Sing
Commissioner. Miss Cole felt
that the weather did not hinder

,t he crowd, although many people left the sing early because
of t he humidity.
Other organizations participating in tlhe sing were Kappa Alpha Order, singing "Dixie;"
Sigma Sigma Sigma, singing
"The Eoho Song;" Tau Kappa
Epsilon, singing Blowin' in ,th e
Wind;" Sigma Kappa, singing
"Gigi;" Prichard Hall, singing
"Ebb Tide;" Phi Kappa Tau,
singing ''How the West Was
Won;" Phi Mu, singing, "It Might
As Well Be Spring;" Sigma Alpha Epsilon, singing "What
Shall We Do With A Drunken
Sailor ;" West Hall, singing "Impossible Dream;" Delta Zeta,
singing "It's a Good Day;" Pi
Kappa Alpha, singing "Jubila1tion T. Co:rinpone," and Alpha
Sigma Alpha, singing "Stardust."

Williamson unit
grant is approved
Construction of a $1 million multi-purpose building
for
Marshall's Williamson
Branch College moved a step
closer to realii.y Monday wi1lh
the announcemnt that the Economic Development Administration has approved a $400.000 grant to help pay construction costs.
Previously 1ihe Department
of Health, Educat ion and Welfare approved $400,000 and
Mingo County will provide
the rema:ining $200,000 through
a bond issue already approved.
Classes currently are being
held at night in a grade school.

WEATHER FORCED MOTHER'S DAY SING AUDIENCE INSIDE
. . . Sing Commissioner Nancu Cole estimated the crowd at 3,000

Discussion and· voting on proposed changes in th e English
Qualifying Examination is on
the agenda of ttoday's general
faculty meeting to be held in Old
Main Auditorium at 4 p.m.
Recommendations f o -r
the
dhanges were made by ,the Academic Planning and Standards
Committee in late April. They
are:
1. All students making grades
of C, B, or A •i n English 102 or
201H will be exempt from the
examination, effective September, 1968.
2. The present grading system
for the examination is to be retained except ii} the event of a
split decision by the two graders,
w.hen representatives of .the two
departments conceTned• w i 11
meet to resolve the disagreement.
Other agenda items are:
1. Discussion and vote on
workmen's compensation and auto msurance. Joseph Soto, vice
president of business and finance, will speak on the topic.
2. Faculty vote on two committee positions. Terms will expire on the Athletic Board for
St anley B. Eaton, assistanit professor of engineering, and on the
Public Relations .and Publications Committe for Dr. Ben W.
Hope, professor of speech an d
committee chairman.

Computer use
being studied·
The Computer Advisory Committee is pvesently considering
expansion and improvemnt of
the computer system in administrative and educaitional areas,
according to Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice president of academic
affairs and chairman of tihe committee.
The committee has heard from
consultants Ernst and Ernst
and IBM coiceming w~ys to improve and integrate the computer system into courses not previously u.sing computer facilities.
Possible provision of additioiuil
equipment has also been considered.
Dr. Tyson said tlhat t h e committee is currently investigating
tlhe possibility of increased cooperation between: MU's facilities and WVU's computer system. "We a r e also engaged in
specific budget request," Dr. Tyson said, "to submit for 1969.
New courses in computer •t raining is another area under considieration ait the present time.
POLICY DISCUSSION
A policy discussion between
members of .the administration,
Student Senate and Student
Cabinet will follow a dinner
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m., accord·ing to Jane Clay, Charleston junior and student body president.
Such ,topics as library hours,
open stack permission, and increased student representa,t ion on
faculty committees will be discussed at the question-answer
session, which will be held in t.he
basement of the cafeteria .

PAGE TWO

Bills to be sent
for school fees

Coed is ·the Belle
of Mental Health
Dii an e Anderson, Huntington
senior, won the Belle of Mental
Health contest sponsored by Zeta
Bea Tau last week.
Miss Anderson, who was sponsored by the Marshall Veteran's
Club, tallied approximately $600
in the voting. Both Miss Anderson and the Veteran's- Club received trophies Friday from ZBT
president; Robert F. Salsitz, Parkersburg junior.
The contest netted approximately $2,300 to be used in research, clinics and hospitals, according to Denny Humrichouser,
Ashland, Ohio, freshman and coordinator of the drive. This is
$1,300 more than the goal s-et by
the fraternity and more than

three times last year's total of
$700.

Humrichouser attributed the
success of the drive to the "effort
all candidates p-u t forth in collecting money." He said, "The
competition was very keen this
ye a r. The o,ganizations were
really working to get the award.
It was a close race between the
majority of the candidates."
The ZBT's have been sponsoring the "BeUe of Mental Health"
contest for five years. "This
($2,300) is by far the most we
have ever coJJected," Humrichouser said.
Humrichouser said that a ;35block area was canvassed for
support by sororitJies.

ZST cites
progress
By GREG CARANNANTE
Staff Reporter

"Our ohapter went national in
1965 wi-th 20 members," said

Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity President Robert F. Salsi'1:z. "We now
have 88 members, including our
pledge class. Willh their activation and next fall's pledges, our
chapter will have ove'!' 100 men.
"Our second semester rush of
this year was the most successful
in .the history of our fraternity,"
he said.
Salsitz, Parkersburg j u n i or
and a marketing major, has had
a busy year. He was 1:he coordinator for the leadtership seminar,
wihioh he terms "a most unforgettable experi-ence," a member
of Governor Smith's Council To
Youth, and is now . an Omega
honorary pledge.
He !has been an Interfraternity
Council representative for two
years, as well as the .treasurer
and vice president of his fraternity.
"Unbelievable progress has
been made in the past two years
- but it's not hard ito understand," said Salsitz. "Our relations with the faculty and administration have helped greatly.
We have a faculty member and
his wife to di-nner ~t the house
every Monday.
"Our close brotherhood, and
espetjally a recently adapted
second semester rush program,
which we received from our na-;-tional, have been the most res_ponsible for this progress."
The ZBTs have approximately
18 public service projects a year.
"Public service was the primary reason that our fraternity
was founded," said Salsitz.
The ZBT's jusit completed
their Belle of Mental Health
project for 1tihe Cabell-Huntington Mental Health Association.
"This is the most successful of
our projects," said Salsitz.
SPEECH TONIGHT

"Man's Obsession wiitih Obscenity" will be the topic of a
speech given by Diane Rigney,
Huntington freshman and treasurer of Speakers' Bureau. The
speech will be given at 6:30 p .m.
today at the Beverly Hills Methodist Church. Auditions are now
being given for Speakers' Bureau. Apyone interested should
contact Sue Raynor in Room 150
of Stewart Harold Smith Hall to
pick up application for member-

ship.
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Pershing Ruffles
·applications due
Pershing Ruffles are now taking applications for their fall
rush.
Women interested in pledging
next year are to fill out applications. They will receive summer
newsletters giving the dates for
rush parties next fall, according
to Julie Allison, Ch a r 1 est on
,:ophomore and pledge trainer.
Requirements for pledging are
a 2.0 overall average and at least
second semester classification.
Applications will be taken until
Friday. A meeting to answer any
questions · concerning pledging
will be held today at 4 p.m. in
Room 213 in Gullickson Hall. All
interested women are urged to
attend.
Applications may be obtained
from any Pershing R u f f l e or
picked up in Room 211 of the
Military Science Department of
Gullickson Hall .
ET CETERA MEETING

Et Cetera staff members will
meet Wednesday at 3 p.m. in
Room 317 of Old Main. Students
wishing to apply for positions on
the 1968-69 staff should attend
!!he meeting. Photographs will be
taken for the yearbook.
1

I Classified Ads I
APARTMENT FOR RENT
1411 Seventh Ave. 4 rooms and
bath, modern furniture, carpeting and bar. Sublease for summer terms. $55.00 per month
plus utilities. Call 523-2307.

DIANE ANDERSON

Committee
picks book
"Report of the National Advisory Committee on Ci vi I Disorder" written by a committee
headed by Illinois Gov. Otto Kerner, has been chosen as the book
of the semester by a subcommittee of Academic Planning and
Standards.
The subcommittee, headed by
Dr. Simon Perry, professor of
political science, was composed
of four students and three faculty members. The students are
Janey Baer, Huntington senior;
F r an k Cummings, Huntington
junior; Jim S 1 ice r, Huntington
junior, and Kathy Kelly, Huntington senior. Facul,ty members
on the subcommittee are Dr.
Perry, William Denman, instructor of speech, and Carolyn Karr,
instructor of social studeis.
Dr. Perry said the book is
timely and deals with one of the
important issues facing American society - violence in our
cities. The book was chosen by
the S'tudents on the committee
and approved by the three faculty
members.
Miss Karr said the book is current and relevant to contemporary society, and will be of interest to classes in political science
and sociology.

Students enrolling during regular registration for the fall term
will be mailed a statement for enrollment fees from the Office of
Business and Finance, according to Richard D. Vass, treasurer, Business Office.
Payments must be made no later than Oct. 11.
Failure ,t o pay ·t he enrollment fee by Oct. 11 will result in the
student's withdrawal for non-payment of fees .
Enrollment fees will not be accepted until the statements are
issued.
Statements for students receiving financial aid will be sent to
the Financial Aid Offiice. The student will obtain the check and
statement from this office and pay the cashier no later than Oct. 11.
Students Wlho have dormitory reservations wiJJ be invoiced for
one-half of the food service fee for the fall semester. Payment of
this fee will be due upon receipt of the invoice.
The remainder of the food seruice fee will be billed in October
wi-llh payment due by Nov. 15.
Dormi:to-ry residents will not be allowed to occupy rooms until
one-half the fee is paid.
Effective w ~th the first semester 1968-69, fees are as follows:
resident students enrollment, $121; non-resident students enrollment, $421 ; dormitory .r ent, $166.86, and Food Service Fee, $278.10.

43 coeds are taken
into frosh honorary
Forty-three coeds were inducted into Alpha Lamb d a
Delta, national freshman women's honorary, Sunday night
at the Campus Christian Center.
New members include: Marlalie Boyd, Harriet Dailey, Cheryl
Fuller, Anita Gardner, Cecilia
Hall, Frances Holley, Pam Ison,
Lillian Jon€S, Phyllis Justice,
Laura Lind, Marilyn Magariello,
Margaret Mitchell, Marcia Catron, Kathryn Mooney, Helen
Morris, Marilyn Nibbe, Diane
Rigney, and Sandra Tanner, all
of Huntington.
Others are: Oliv_ia Archibald,
Joyce McClung, and Sar ah
Skeen, of Charleston; Donna
Harbold, Linda Lippert, and
Sheryl Smith, of Barboursville;
Nancy Eggleton and Susan
Shipley, Scott Depot; Alison
Alexander, Ceredo; Mary Rose
Chirico, Mt. Gay; Tommie Denny, Nitro; Frances Dovel, Ohar-

lottesville, Va.; Linda Grimes,
Lebanon, Va.; Virginia Keefer,
Letart, and Diane Martin, Coalwood.
Susan McAllister, Parkersburg ; Edna Louise McCoy,
Reepsville, Ohio ; Shortie McKinney, Logan ; Rebecca Richardson, Ironton, Ohio; Betty Ritchie, Oceana ; Ramonda Roach,
Parsons; Marsha Smi,t,h, Lesage;
Rhonda Smith, Wheelers burg,
Ohio; Lucile von Pechy, Wytheville, Va., and Joan Snyder, Marietta, Ohio.
Officers for next year w e re
also installed at the meeting.
They are Pam Ison, president;
Sandra Tanner, vice president;
Frances Holley, secretary; Phyllis Justice, treasurer; Marilyn
Magariello, historian; Joyce McClung, ed1itor; Louana Tucker,
Mt. Zion, junior adviser, and
Diane Waybright, Huntington,
senior adviser.
The Lashinsky Bros. Present
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WITH SPECIAL GUEST STAR

LEON BIBB

FRIDAY MAY 11
CHARLESTON

MUNICIPAL
AUDITORIUM
TWO PERFORMANCES
AT 7:30 P.M. & 9:45 P.M.
PRICES $5:50 $4:50 $3:50

TICKETS ON SALE AT
CIVIC CENTER
GALPERIN'S • SEARS
TURNER'S • GORBY'S
KANAWHA MUSIC CENTER
FOR RESERVATIONS CALI 34-2~1

MAIL ORDERS TO:
NATIONAL SHOWS, INC.• BOX 660B
CHARLESTON. W. VA 25302

A1AH EIITOU'ltlSES, IIIC. PIIOl)UCTION
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Ease admission standards, says Moss
Coach notes
standards at
other schools
By I. I . JOHNSON
Managing Editor
The Mid-American Conference has one of the highest entrance requirements in the
country for- prospective football
players, according to Perry
Moss, :head football coach.
"They can get players in at
West Virginia University ,t hat
we can't get in academically at
Marshall," Coach Moss said,
"and everyone we play in t h e
MAC has a lower ad.mission requirement for out-of-state students than we have. So we're at
a disadvantage from that standpoint
MU requires an out-of-state
student to have a "C" average
before he or she is allowed to
transfer.
"Our opponents can get them
(the athletes) in school," Coach
Moss said, "on a 1.7 which is a
'C-minus' average."
"We're working on these
tfhings," he said, and they could
be cl'ianged. We're working on
them with the idea that we can
a,t least be equal to our opponents. We don't ask for an advan,tage, but we want to at least be
equal to our opponents."
How does the MAC compare
with other conferences on grade
requirements?
Coach Moss said "our rating is
pretty much like the Big Te n
Conference, which ihas a 1.7 entrance rquirement."
"So really our conference regulations are tougher than any
other conference in the country
except the Ivy League and the
Big Ten. So we a r e working at
somewhat of a disadvantage
from an institutional and conference level against our opposition."
Coach Moss said that he felt
recruiting was the backbone of a
good team.
"Recruiting is actually about
90 per cent of coaching," he said,
"and if the personnel on the .
f.ield are not as good or better
tihan rthe people you play - you
don't have much of a chance to
win.
"Once you get them," Coacih
Moss said, "I believe I can
coach a top athlete as well or
better than any other coach. As
far as coaching a poor athlete I can coach them worse t ih a n
anyone. I just can'it coach a
guy," he added, "that can't play
tihe game of football.

Golf team places
4th at Michigan
Marshall 1 i n k s m e n finished
fourth Saturday tin tfhe 17-<l:eam
Spartan Invitational golf tournament a,t Michigan State University with a team total of 778
strokes.
The Univers•ty of Mich.igan
topped the field with 746 followed
by Michigan State with 755 and
West~rn Michigan with 764.
"I was -real pleased with our
overall play," said MU Go 1 f
Co1;1ch Roy V. (Buddy) Graham.
"We made a real fine showing,
averaging 77.6 strokes.
Frank Sexton, the Herd's number one man, topped MU
scorers and finished third among
indi:vidual scorers with 74-77151 for: the 36~hole meet .

Grid team

wins first
since '66

ED KLINER, a freshman from Wintersville, Ohio, picks up yardage
before being tackled at mid-field by former Marshall gridder George
Kosanovich. Closing in on the play are Larry Coyer (26) and Roger
Jefferson (54).

Grounded

•
Win

•

Hitting lauded 1n 4-2
By GREG CARANNANTE

Staff Reporter
"That was the best we've hit
tihe ball all year, said Coach Jack
Cook after his Thunde11ing H erd
baseball ,t eam stalled Kent State
University, 4-2, Friday at St.
Cloud Commons.
Saturday's scheduled game
against Kent was cancelled due
to rain.
"We didn't get as many hits,
but we hit the ball harder than
we've been able to do this ,year,"
Cnaoh Cook said. Marshall colle<:ted eight hits, advancing ~ts
cverall record to 18-5 and its
Mid - American Con f e r en c e
standing to second place wiith a
5-2 mark.

The Golden Flashes started
the scoring with two runs in the
second.
The Big Green bounced back
in the tihird with one run, shortstop Jim Fantuzzo's first home
run of the season.
With one o u t in the seventh,
catcher J dhn Mazur a n d leftfielder Harlin Car,ter singled and
<then advanced on a wild pitch.
'lhird baseman Roger Gertz then
surprised rthe Flashes with a perfect bunt down first base, which
not only got him ito first, but
scored Mazur.
Rightflielder Rick Nelson's sacrifice fly to deep left-center
scored Carter and put 'lihe Herd

Intramural champs decided
Tennis s i n g 1 e s and doubles,
golf, and track intramurals championships were decided last week.
Tom Knapp, Beckley freshman
and Ex.He team m e m b e r won
tennis single championship over
Gene Elliot, Huntington graduate, of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Third place went to John Mahood, Vienna junior and Pi Kappa Alpha member, over Harry
Hornish, Parkersburg senior and
Exile member.
In tennis doubles, Pike's Mahood and Andy Banfi, Follansbee
junior, defeated SAE's Chris Barton, Charleston senior, and Elliot.
Third place went to A. J. West,
Williamson senior, and Bill
Byers, Greenville, .Pa., sophomore. They d e f e a t e d Mike
Brown, Parkersburg sophomore,
and Rick Back u s, Huntington
freshman. All are members of
Exiles.
Intramural g o 1 f champioru:hip
was played Thursday at Riviera
golf course. SAE's Ed Miller,
Huntington sophomore, won the
championship with a score of 72.
Second place went to Jim Cyrus,
Huntington sophomore and Exile

member, with a score of 73.
Ronnie Ray, Huntington junior,
won third place with a 76; senior
John Ensign and junior Fred Lester, both of Huntington and SAE
members,- won fourth place with
scores- of 79.
Lambda Chi Alpha won Saturday's track meet with a total of
25 points. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
captured second place with 23
points. Kappa Alpha Order was
third with 20 points; Exiles were
fourth with 17 points, and Them
was fifili with 13 points.
Kappa Alpha Order is protesting the meet because it was disqualified in the mile run event.

TOP SOLDIER
'
Spec. 4 James
Rorrer, a former Marshall student, has been
selected as Soldier of ihe Month
for Headquarters and Headquarters Company at Fort Richardson, Alaska. Spec. 4 Rorrer is
serving with Post Engineers. He
and his wife, the former Karen
Mitchell, and daughter Jamie
Lynn are ,to retuPn to Hunting:ton in Januarv.

llniber~ it r
Spring Special
Eight Lbs. ·ory Cleaning S2.50

'
Pressed only $.50.

820 20th $tree-t

ahead for k€eps, 3-2.
Herd hurler Tom Harris, who
went six innings and picked up
.his fif.th win against one loss,
was replaced by Carl Hewlett in
the seventh.
"I thought he was get:ting a
HtUe tired after t h e first two
men singled," .Coacih Cook said.
"Anyway, he went about seven
innings, and that's a good s•t int
to throw."
Hewlett's curve ball seemed
to baffle the Flashes for the next
three frames as he whiffed two,
mid allowed no runs or walks,
rnd only one hit.
The Herd hosts Morehead
State University ,t oday at 3 p.m.
Conch Cook will pi,tch either
Gary Stobart or Hewlett against
the Eagles. The Herd defeated
Morehead 9-2 in the previous
meeting.
1

The Thu n d e r i n g Herd did
rnmething Saturday r)ight that
hadn't been done since November, 1966. They won a football
game.
Led most of the way by sophomore quarterback Don Swisher,
the varsity r a c k e d the alumni
32-9 after trailing 9-7 at half
time.
For Heaq Coach Perry Moss it
was a pleasing and encouraging
sight to see.
"We're going to have a pretty
fair football team," he said, after
tihe game which was Vliewed by
about 3,500 fans at F a i r f i e 1 d
Stadium.
One of the most pleasing sights
for the coaches was the scrambling of Swisher, who scored the
v a r s j t y ' s first touchdown and
passed for two others. The other
two scores for the varsity came
when Lew Bowman took in a
23-yard pass from quarterback
Meline Serdich and when Rick
Weston intercepted a bad pass
that went over Howie Miller's
head_.
Statistically the varsity picked
up 94 yards on the ground and
163 in the air, and the alumni
gained 150 on the ground and 90
through the air.
Summing up the spring practices, C o a c h Moss said, "I'm
thoroughly s a t i s f i e d with our
spring practice. We now know
what we have to work with and
I feel pretty good about it."
Olen E. Jones, dean of student affairs and alumni coach,
declined to comment on the game.
For the alumni Andy Socha, an
All-MAC fullback in 1966 and
honorable mention All-American,
gained 75 yards in 22 carries and
won the alumni most valuable
player tro hy.
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Songfest highlights MU mom'.s day

,
I

Zeta Beta Tau displays "beautiful balloons" to President and Mrs. Smith

Alpha Chi's leader thanks Dr. Warren

Reuschlein Jewelers
lEAVES NO STONE UNTURNEd

Lambda Chi Alpha "troops" march on stage
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WEDDING INVITATIONS
IMPRINTED NAPKINS
WEDDING BOOKS

The Card Shop
SAE "Drunken Sailor"

905 4th Avenue

522-2643

Everyone wants a superb diamond
but only an expert knows the subtle
differences in the stones. Being
expert we uncover the flaws
before the d iamond ever becomes
.
a part of our collection. That is
why we know every diamond in our
store is worthy to be the diamond
of your dreams.

,&,~,.,\e~~\~
.J.<l,DJewelers

NINE l'Ol'ITY

•

THll~O ,WENUE

